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1 SUMMARY
The present use of text and data mining (TDM) in Europe is significantly lower than in the US and
parts of Asia1, and it is important to discern why this is the case. To understand the barriers that
inhibit the uptake of TDM we need to speak and listen to stakeholders, the people that contribute to,
develop and benefit from content mining. It is therefore a core goal of FutureTDM to identify and
engage stakeholders throughout the course of the project and beyond.
For the purposes of effective stakeholder engagement, this roadmap and strategy will first categorise
a number of identifiable groups of stakeholders so that future engagement and communication
activities can be tailored to meet their needs. Engagement will also be defined and activities along a
general timeline set out, providing a framework for action. More detailed communication targets and
dates will be built in to the FutureTDM Communication and Exploitation Plan. In combination, these
engagement and communication activities will allow the project to reach and hear from the widest
possible range of stakeholders in the field of TDM.
Engagement is a two way process, involving both information dissemination and stakeholder
feedback. To do this it is essential that we can communicate the work of the project as clearly and
effectively as possible, providing ample opportunity in a variety of forums where stakeholders can
comment. It is this continual engagement and empowerment of the stakeholders, as well as close
cooperation with related project consortiums that will be critical factors in the success of the
FutureTDM project. Finally, the project can only be meaningful if there is sustainable engagement
that means setting in motion a longer term process to identify new stakeholders and encouraging
existing stakeholders to use their forums to engage further.

1

http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation‐union/pdf/TDM‐report_from_the_expert_group‐042014.pdf
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2 INTRODUC
CTION TO
T FUTU
URETDM
2.1 Prroject backkground an
nd projectt goal
The expo
onential grow
wth of data in the digita l age has led
d to the deve
elopment of powerful te
echniques
for effecctively harneessing digital informatioon and discovering new knowledge. In this conttext, text
and dataa mining (TD
DM) enabless businessess, governments, journaliists, researc hers etc. to analyse,
extract insights and knowledge, and exploit ddiverse and complex dattasets from vvarious digital media.
DM in Europpe is significaantly lower than in the US and Asia
a, in part
However, the present use of TD
osed by the European le
egal framework. In this llight, the FutureTDM
perhaps due to limittations impo
d reduces the barriers thhat inhibit the uptake of TDM
T
within Europe.
project identifies and
DM will provvide critical up‐to‐date assessmentss of legal regulations annd policies impacting
FutureTD
TDM in the EU, and
d place them
m in the inteernational re
esearch and innovation context. It adopts a
h by initiating dialogue between all relevant stakeholders
s
s, engaging them
t
via
bottom‐up approach
dge cafes, workshops
w
an
nd represen tation on th
he advisory board to heelp identify barriers,
knowled
common
n solutions and
a increase
e awarenesss of TDM practices and
d their pote ntial. This combined
c
approach will lead to developing novel policy fram
meworks an
nd interdisciiplinary case driven
oner guidelin
nes facilitatting the sp read of TD
DM activitiess. Key to ssuccess will be the
practitio
engagem
ment of actors in the broader commuunity (busine
esses, librarie
es, publisherrs, funders, etc.),
e
who
will be m
mobilised th
hrough workkshops and w
will be proviided with ta
argeted recoommendations in the
Roadmap for TDM’ss uptake. The
e knowledgee distilled fro
om quantitattive and quaalitative rese
earch will
O
Inform
mation Hub (w
www.Future
eTDM.eu)
be integrated into a Collaborativve Knowledgge Base and Open
his dynamic platform wiill showcase excellence iin TDM rese
earch and
using inssightful visuaalisations. Th
data‐drivven innovation and servve as refereence for currrent and Fu
utureTDM p ractitioners ensuring
broader TDM uptakee to boost Eu
urope’s reseaarch and innovation capa
acities.

2.2 W
WP2 Involve: Stakeho
older integgration, wo
orkshops and advocaacy
The very first of FutureTDM’s
F
main obje ctives is to involve all key stakehholders via targeted
ntify practic es, requirem
ments, and specific
s
challlenges in the
e field of
stakehollder consultaation to iden
TDM and installation of an adviisory board and integrattion of practtitioner grouups in local and pan‐
European workshopss.
ureTDM plattform is meaant for use not
n only by developers and researchers, but
The antiicipated Futu
also a vaariety of otheer end‐userss including p ublishers, fu
unders, public bodies, ressearch organ
nisations,
technolo
ogy firms, co
ontent and da
ata providerrs and managgement companies, and many more.. As such,
the projject takes on the ambittious objecttive of integgrating and involving staakeholders from
f
the
outset. TThis continu
ual multi‐sta
akeholder innvolvement throughout the projectt gives FutureTDM a
unique sscope in ensu
uring that prrospective chhanges to TD
DM activities in Europe arre driven by strategic
020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
5940
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ment and em
mpowermentt activities. TThe consortium partnerss will define relevant sta
akeholder
engagem
groups, and collect potential prractitioner grroups acrosss different TDM
T
influencced sectors. Through
hensive stake
eholder studdies and con
nsultations the project w
will identify potential
the use of compreh
dopters of th
he FutureTD
DM platform
m. These early‐adopters will assumee critical role
es in the
early ad
functionality, calibraation and validation of tthe collaboraative and support inform
mation platfo
orm. The
unning alonggside the Op
penMinTed project provvides unpreccedented
fact thatt this projecct will be ru
opportunity to provvide valuable
e insight intto the existiing state of TDM and tthe barriers that are
oject will therefore be a pprominent fe
eature of
limiting uptake. Collaaboration with the OpennMinTed pro
the projeect.
The engaagement of stakeholders
s
s within the FFutureTDM project will be
b achieved by:


Iden
ntification an
nd collection
n of relevantt stakeholde
er groups and networks on multiple regional
scalees to assess the
t variable perspectivess on TDM isssues



Align
ning virtual and
a physical tools for enggagement so
o as to be as inclusive as possible



Leveeraging the existing connections
c
of the very
v
well‐co
onnected, ccommunity‐ggrounded
conssortium to kick‐start
k
the
e involvemennt of key members in the Europeann TDM research and
inno
ovation landsscape



Deveeloping creaative engage
ement roadm
maps and sttrategies witth the use oof surveys, thematic
workkshops and knowledge
k
cafes
c
to stim
mulate participation and foster
f
open dialogue via
a physical
and virtual meettings

2.3 Sttakeholderr involvem
ment roadm
map and en
ngagement strategy
This deliiverable exp
plains the prrocess for sttakeholder id
dentification
n and outlinees potential areas of
engagem
ment and straategies for cross‐stakehoolder fertilisaation. It will inform the ddesign and evvaluation
of the o
online stakeholder enga
agement plaatform (WP6
6). It aims to ensure m
maximum sta
akeholder
awareneess, involvem
ment and und
derstanding from the ou
utset of the FutureTDM
F
pproject. Led by LIBER,
it has beeen developeed drawing frrom the expeertise of the whole conso
ortium.

020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
5940
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3 STTAKEHOLLDER IDENTIFICA
ATION
3.1 Definition of
o ‘stakeho
older’
Stakeholders for Fu
utureTDM arre defined aas people, networks
n
orr organisatioons with a direct or
o content mining
m
who aare affected by the proje
ect and who can contribute to its
indirect knowledge of
ning directlyy in their da
ay to day
goals. Sttakeholders may be acttively engageed in text and data min
activitiess, as servicee providers or
o developerrs; or they may
m have an indirect innterest in kn
nowledge
discoverry, analyse an
nd/or make use of the innformation gleaned throu
ugh content mining.

3.2 Sttakeholderr categorie
es
Drawingg from the expertise off the conso rtium, as a starting po
oint, we havve identified
d several
stakehollder categorries. These categories
c
w
will help us to
o engage with stakeholdders in a me
eaningful
way, nott least throu
ugh the orga
anisation of thematic kn
nowledge caffes. This is a flexible mo
odel with
potentiaal to combinee or add cate
egories over the course of
o the project.

3.3 Sttakeholderr identifica
ation meth
hods and network
n
bu
uilding
A directtory of stakeeholders will initially bee created in
n an interna
al spreadsheeet. The sta
akeholder
directoryy will be based on the identified caategories of stakeholderrs2. LIBER w
will first popu
ulate and
oversee the directorry and invite
e partners too provide content based on their areeas of experrtise. This
t name of the organisaation and a contact
c
ema
ail address w
which is alrea
ady in the
informattion will be the
public d
domain. Usu
ually this will be the hhead of the organisation (Director)) and/or the
e person
responsiible for text and data mining. As the project proggresses and more contaccts are made
e through
the engaagement meethods, morre content w
will be adde
ed. Along th
he project liifecycle stakkeholders
involved
d in the know
wledge cafess and workshhops will be invited to promote
p
the project to their own
networkks. They will be informed
d about how
w to join the stakeholderr directory. IIn the secon
nd half of
the projeect the stakeeholder dire
ectory will bee translated into the online stakehollder map, which new
stakehollders can add themselve
es to. In this way the mo
omentum of stakeholderr engagemen
nt will be
kept up and will be sustainable.
s

3.4 En
nsuring sustainable stakeholde
s
er inclusion
For the project resu
ults to have any
a credibiliity, we need
d to ensure that
t
we havee been inclu
usive. We
nd condense
e feedback frrom every single TDM re
elated organiisation and individual
can neveer identify an
in the EU
U but we can
n provide the
e opportunityy for all type
es of stakeho
older to get innvolved, making sure
that the project is acccessible and
d open to anyy type of fee
edback.
2

Catego
ories may increase as the
e project mattures

020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
5940
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9

ureTDM con
nsortium is a reflection of the varie
ety of stakeholders assoociated with
h content
The Futu
mining. We will capitalise
c
on
n this in uusing the consortium’s
c
s extensive network (including
t stakehol der communities and providing
p
theem with the
e tools to
OpenMinTed) reaching out to the
heir own com
mmunities. TThis ripple effect
e
will fa
acilitate a lonng lasting an
nd broad
extend ffurther to th
base of aawareness and involvement.

3.5 Tyypes of staakeholder
The projject has iden
ntified severral types of sstakeholder that differ in their relattion to text and data
mining, eexamples aree below:
Stakeho
older type

Examp
ples

Relation to TDM

Research
h communityy

Researrchers and th
heir
associaated organisations
Researrch councils//Research
institutes professio
onal
associaations, unive
ersities,
scientiific organisattions, data
scientiists

Supply conttent
providers with
w text
and data, fu
urther
knowledge
discovery using
mined data

TDM con
ntent providers

Publish
hers, nationa
al and
univerrsity library
organiisations

Holders of content
c
that can be mined.
May also offfer a
service

Repositories, open
n access
facilitaators, databa
ases, open
accesss publishers

Consumers of TDM

Government, public sector or
industry bodies in for
examp
ple, energy, financial,
f
health
h care, inform
mation
techno
ology,
telecommunication, retail
sectors

Funders

Public and private funders of Economic drivers
nitiatives
for TDM
TDM in
development

020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
5940
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0

hapers
Policy sh

d national
EU institutions and
govern
nments, inter‐
govern
nmental orga
anisations,
public sector bodie
es,
advocaacy groups and legal
expertts

Involved in the
development of
TDM legisla
ation
Influencing TDM
policy

Service p
providers

SMEs, industry, no
ot for profit Working with
and/or publically funded:
computer software.
techno
Improving the
ology experts, data
t
centre
es, service providers i.e. service
telecommunications, softwaree interoperab
bility
applicaations, storage
using TDM, enhance
TDM usability
provid
ders for data,,
develo
opers

Informattion aggregaators and ana
alysts

Big datta analytics providers,
p
Identifying trends
t
data se
ervices, journalists,
and pattern
ns arising
news services,
s
search services from TDM as
a their
main function

Citizens

Citizen
n scientists

Individuals with an
interest in TDM,
T
both users and
a
providers of content

3.6 Sttakeholderrs needs
We have purposefu
ully avoided attributing ‘stakeholde
er needs’ to
o each stakeeholder type as the
ment is to dettermine thei r experience
es with TDM without anyy pre‐formed
d notions.
purpose of engagem
ment metho
odology in the
t process of getting accurate
This highlights the importance of engagem
feedbackk.
1. Making suree that stakeholders are innformed, thaat there are experts
e
who can answer their
q
questions an
nd that they feel comforttable in provviding their opinions.
2. W
Where engagement is made
m
it is impportant that we
w make the
e most of thee opportunitty,
d for thoughtt and pose innteresting qu
uestions.
provide food
3. Providing a forum
f
where
e stakeholdeers know thatt their input is valued.
4. Effectively reecording feedback.

020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
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mportant no
ot only for stakeholder
s
e benefit off the consorttium and
engagementt but for the
This is im
other wo
ork package deliverabless.

3.7 In
nclusivity
There arre clearly a large numbe
er of TDM sttakeholder organisation
o
s and one oof the challenges and
indeed vvirtues of thee project is to
o ensure thee opportunityy for all stakeholder typees to engage
e with the
project b
both online and
a face to face.
FutureTD
DM has therefore identiffied four sta keholder gro
ouping them
mes to facilitaate engagem
ment. The
next chapter looks in more detail
d
at theese groupin
ngs and how
w FutureTD
DM can best ensure
ment of stakeeholders in a way that heelps achieve the project objectives.
o
involvem

020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
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4 MAKING STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT RELEVANT TO THE
PROJECT
In engaging with stakeholders the project will look to answer the question how can we improve
uptake of TDM in the EU across all sectors?
To answer this, the FutureTDM project deliverables relate to analysis and solutions relevant to TDM
landscape in the following four areas, all of which affect TDM uptake:
1. Legal clarity
2. Economy
3. Technical infrastructure
4. Research environment, practices and services
The visual below aligns the stakeholder categories to each of these areas. Based on this model, at
least four thematic knowledge cafes will be organised to provide feedback opportunities for all of
the identified stakeholder categories in a setting that relates most closely to them. Further
information on the knowledge cafes can be found in chapter 6.
FutureTDM acknowledge that these four areas are highly interdependent on each other and many
stakeholders could legitimately align to more than one of them. However it is likely that no matter
what structure is applied to analysing the issue of TDM this would always be the case.

© 2015 FutureTDM | Horizon 2020 ‐GARRI‐3‐2014 – 665940
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4.1 Knowledge cafes – fou
ur themes

Industry
Media
a
Natio
onal
governments,
publicc bodies

E
Economic
Drivers
SMEs

Funde
ers
Informatiion
aggregattors

Policy shapers

S ervice
prroviders
annd
deevelopers

Legal
expertts
L
Legal Clarityy

Advo
ocacy
group
ps,
lobbyyists

Citizen
scientissts

Te chnical
Infraastructure

Imp
prove TDM
uptake

EU
projects

Universiities,
research
h
orgs/institutes,
research
hers
Ressearch
libra
aries

R
Research
En
nvironment
and
d Services

Knowledge
harers
sh
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4

4.2 A space to understand
u
d, commun
nicate and
d collaborate
Our aim is to ensure that each stakeholderr category has the oppo
ortunity to uunderstand TDM,
T
the
M and the op
pportunity too provide fe
eedback and
d collaboratee with otherrs. In the
goals of FutureTDM
nications and Exploitatio
on plan, botth virtual an
nd physical engagement
e
will be looked at in
Commun
more deetail. Meanin
ngful engage
ement can bbe achieved via the follo
owing tools,, developed over the
course o
of the projectt based on our feedback from the en
ngagement activities:
ENGAGEEMENT

V
Virtual toolss

Stakeho
olders underrstand text and
a data FFutureTDM video
v
mining
SSocial mediaa
FFutureTDM website
w
CConsortium websites

Physsical tools
FuturreTDM workkshops
Expeert Advisory Board
B
FuturreTDM
cafess

knowledge

Partnners presen
nting at
evennts
Otheer project eve
ents
Fact sheets
Journnal and con
nference
publiications
Stakeho
olders know about the goals
g
and FFutureTDM Video
V
achievem
ments of the
e FutureTDM
M project
SSocial mediaa
PPowerpoint slides
FFutureTDM website
w
CConsortium websites
FFutureTDM newsletter
n
PPress release
es

FuturreTDM
workkshops/symp
posium
FuturreTDM
cafess

knowledge

Preseenting FutureTDM at
evennts
Surveeys
Fact sheets

EEmail lists
PProject reports
Stakeho
olders have the opporttunity to SShort videoss
feedback their exxperiences and
a
feel
SSocial mediaa
comfortable doing so
s

FuturreTDM
workkshops/symp
posium

FFutureTDM website
w

FuturreTDM
cafess

CConsortium websites

Surveeys

020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
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D
Data hub

working even
nts
Netw

B
Blog space/ffeedback forum

Jointt project events

Stakeho
olders have the opporttunity to D
Data hub
collaborrate with eacch other
SSocial mediaa

FuturreTDM
workkshops/symp
posium
knowledge

FFutureTDM website
w

FuturreTDM
cafess

CConsortium websites

Netw
working even
nts

CContacting
ppartners

consorrtium Conttacting
partnners

con
nsortium

Jointt project events
Synergiees with oth
her related projects, LLinked
website
w
with Jointt events
particulaarly OpenMiinTed
O
OpenMinTed
d, re tweets
Jointt workshops
on
project
N
News/Blogs
Preseentations at
a each‐
w
websites
othe rs events
Newsletter mentions
N
m

4.3 Feeeling com
mfortable to feedbackk
TDM is aan area with
h many lega
al and techn ical implicattions, stakeh
holders will ssupply bette
er quality
feedbackk where they know what is expectedd of them an
nd they are adequately iinformed ab
bout both
TDM and
d the projecct. FutureTDM
M aims to crreate a spacce where stakeholders feeel that their input is
valued aand any feedback is welco
ome.

4.4 Feeedback att any time
All stakeeholders will be able to fe
eedback at aany point thrroughout the
e project. Duuring the first months
we aim at creating a moderated
d blog space on the project website,, and thereaffter at a sim
milar pace
online inform
mation hub. While
W
there will be 30 targeted survveys, a surveey may also be made
on the o
availablee online for anyone to take
t
part in.. In this wayy, individualss interested in TDM who cannot
attend aan event, stilll have the chance
c
to pr ovide their opinion.
o
The
ese opportunnities will be
e detailed
further in the communications and exploitat ions plan.

4.5 Paartner emp
powermen
nt
Partnerss will disseminate inform
mation througghout their networks an
nd at events.. Each partne
er will be
provided
d with a dissemination
n pack, inc luding tradiitional disse
emination m
materials as well as
informattion on how
w to access project
p
tempplates for po
ower points, blog formatts etc. Disse
emination
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materials may also be made available in PDF so that they can be easily printed on site if needed at
short notice. Information on the dissemination pack will be detailed in the communications plan.
Where partners attend meetings relating to TDM, they will be asked to provide the consortium with
their feedback via the FutureTDM project mailing list (google groups). If the meeting is to promote
FutureTDM, partners are asked to provide the coordinators with a short description beforehand that
can be uploaded to the events section of the website.
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5 ENGAGEMENT EXPLAINED
Engagement is a two way process, where by information is disseminated and stakeholders have a
means to respond. The following table outlines the main areas for two way engagement with further
explanation of each engagement activity below.
Dissemination activities will be looked at in more detail in the Communications and Exploitations
Plan
Info Dissemination (mainly
engagement) examples:
Project publications

one

way Info and opportunity to feed back (two way
engagement) examples:
Information hub –including stakeholder map

Articles and papers in journals, magazines, Thematic knowledge cafes
newspapers
Reports on our activities (e.g. report on Multi stakeholder workshops
stakeholder mobilisation)
FutureTDM leaflet

Symposium

Partner/other project websites

Project website

TDM factsheet

Website blog space

Information about TDM events via the Presentations at external events and conferences
Calendar
with Q and A
Presentations on slide share

Surveys

Press releases and interviews

Social media channels of the project and other
projects and partners

Website newsletter

Interaction with project partners

Posters, postcards

Other project events

Project video(s)

Short video interviews

In addition, the following materials will be made available to the consortium, to support the
communication of key messages to stakeholders:


Power Point template



Logos



Blog guide
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6 KN
NOWLED
DGE CA
AFES, M
MULTI ST
TAKEHO
OLDER W
WORKSH
HOPS,
AN
ND SYMPOSIUM
M, EXPLA
AINED
This chapter looks in
n greater dettail at the thhree types off engagemen
nt events to be organise
ed as part
utureTDM Prroject:
of the Fu
1. Knowledge Cafes
C
holder Worksshops
2. Multi Stakeh
S
3. FutureTDM Symposium
he Expert
At everyy event stagge we will draw from thhe expertise of the conssortium parttners and th
Advisoryy Board. Morreover, in all our engagem
ook to answeer the follow
wing: Why
ment activities we will lo
is TDM u
uptake in thee EU lower th
han in other countries an
nd what can we do aboutt it?

6.1 Fu
utureTDM knowledgge cafe roaadshow
In the firrst half of thee project, pa
articular empphasis will be
e placed on the knowledgge cafes.
In this p
project, a kno
owledge cafe is defined as an inform
mal opportu
unity for stakkeholders to
o find out
about TD
DM, the FuttureTDM pro
oject and its goals and to
t provide th
he project w
with feedbacck. This is
likely to be no longeer than a half day event providing fo
ood for thou
ught and enccouraging interaction
n attendees,, FutureTDM
M partners w
will be in attendance
a
to
t foster di scussion and record
between
findings.. It is hoped that with op
pportunity too move abou
ut and meet others
o
over a coffee, parrticipants
will feel at ease to prrovide feedb
back.
Knowled
dge cafes, under the ressponsibility of OK/CM, will be prep
pared in thee first month
hs of the
project aand will run between month 4 and month 11, with
w at least four knowleedge cafe workshops
designed
d to providee a forum for discussioon and feedb
back. The knowledge caafes will not involve
presentaations, ratheer an opportunity for pparticipants to
t talk to each other. CConversation
n will be
facilitateed by questio
ons drawn up
u by the orgganisers and
d these will cover
c
the fouur identified
d themes.
FutureTD
DM Partnerss will be there to facilitat e and summ
marise the con
nversation.
The knowledge cafee location wiill aim to maaximise both
h geographiccal and stakkeholder accessibility.
n different countries
c
en suring that there is at least one knnowledge ca
afe easily
They will be held in
munity hub, e.g. at leasst one more
e easily acceessible for th
he policy
reachable for a particular comm
d
and the researcch community key reppresentativess. Where
shaping, technical, economic drivers
b attached to existing eevents so ass to facilitate
e attendancce (such as the
t LIBER
possible,, they will be
2016 con
nference).
The kno
owledge cafees will all follow the sam
me format though
t
may differ in coonversation emphasis
e
depending on the au
udience (tech
hnical, policyy etc.). At each knowledg
ge cafe, mini video intervviews will
020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
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n provide thheir feedbackk on camera
a. Because O
OpenMinTed
d are also
be offered where atttendees can
running some themaatic stakeholder workshoops, both prrojects will collaborate too incorporatte similar
featuress in their eveent formats, share their ffindings and avoid dupliccation of wo rk. More information
c
format and their pllanned dates will be held will be m
made availab
ble in the
on the kknowledge cafe
Commun
nications and
d Exploitation Plan.
In accord
dance with the
t thematicc groupings, a minimum of four know
wledge cafess will be run between
January‐‐July 2016 but
b as the knowledge caafes will follow an established form
mat, it is ho
oped that
further kknowledge cafes
c
can be
e quickly arrranged when
n opportunitties for stakeeholder enggagement
arise (for example att stakeholder and other pproject even
nts).
The purp
pose of the knowledge
k
cafes is to gatther a first wave
w
of feedb
back from sttakeholders. They will
be sensiitively structtured so tha
at one groupp’s opinions won’t drow
wn out anot her’s. In som
me cases
there m
may be discussions abo
out where tthere are le
egal grey areas, we n eed to enssure that
stakehollders still feeel that the
ey can sharre their concerns abou
ut how theey can workk in this
environm
ment, in order for the project to hellp bring about legal clariity. Knowleddge cafes willl be held
under “C
Chatham Ho
ouse Rules.”” In writing up events, in videos or online, coomments will not be
attributeed to a particcular respondent unless we have acq
quired their permission.
p
Flow of feedback caan be facilita
ated by provvision of info
ormation in advance
a
of kknowledge cafes
c
and
ops so that participants have
h
enough time to dige
est the issuess involved.
worksho
To provide food for thought
t
the project plan s to produce
e:


A
At least one video made available onn the FutureTTDM website
e explaining the project//TDM



A link to the video(s) and
d suggestion s for furtherr reading that will be sentt to participa
ants
aahead of thee knowledge cafes so thaat they are prrepared with
h food for th ought ahead
d of their
knowledge cafe
c

Asking the right que
estions
onomic and legal impliications. Parrt of the
TDM is a complex subject matter with teechnical, eco
onveying the
e project in a manner that
t
is relattive and cleaar. In organ
nising the
challengge will be co
knowled
dge cafes wee will keep in
n mind the ddeliverables from
f
the wo
ork packagess 3, 4 and 5. Partners
from theese work paackages will be asked tto supply th
he knowledg
ge cafe orgaanisers with relevant
question
ns and suggeest speakers. Where releevant, we wiill also align questions w
with the Ope
enMinTed
worksho
ops.

6.2 M
Multi stakeholder workshops
Multi staakeholder workshops
w
in FutureTDM
M are defined
d as larger events
e
wheree participantts will be
invited tto reflect on the project’s findings a nd to help identify specific challengges and requ
uirements
for the design and implementa
ation of the FutureTDM framework. These will be more sttructured
020 ‐GARRI‐33‐2014 – 665
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wledge cafess, with preseentations, ru
unning for the whole dayy and will be aimed at
events than the know
pings.
all stakeholder group
The firstt multi stakeeholder workshop has bbeen preliminarily scheduled for Julyy 2016 and will be a
forum fo
or all of thosee involved to
o hear how ttheir input haas been colla
ated and wh at will be do
one in the
next phaase of the project.
p
Thiss workshop will focus on
o barriers to TDM draawing primarily from
knowled
dge cafes, TDM
T
events,, legal and economic analysis derrived from WP2‐4. The
e second
worksho
op will take place
p
in mid 2017 and w
will focus on solutions, drawing moree from the individual
surveys, best practicces, collaborration opporrtunities and
d policy recommendationns arising fro
om WP 4
c
and WP 5 (see flow chart)
Both off the multi stakeholder workshoops are plaanned to take place in Brusselss, where
represen
ntatives from
m the EU in
nstitutions aand advocacyy groups wiill be invitedd to hear about the
project ffindings and
d its develop
pment. This will also pro
ovide a forum of engageement for the policy
shaper sstakeholder category.
c

6.3 Fu
utureTDM symposium
ARC will be responsible for the European
E
FuttureTDM Sym
mposium as a main netw
working even
nt inviting
est groups.
affected stakeholderrs and intere
e FutureTDM
M platform aand stimulate
e interest
In this taask a sympossium will be organised too present the
in projecct findings and
a recommendations frrom a wide range of sta
akeholders iddentified throughout
the project and partticularly WP2‐4. It will aalso feature trainer sessiions for the workshops designed
e
stakeholders to usse these materials within their ownn communities. More
during task 7.4 to equip
mmunity forr ensuring thhe long term usability
informall sessions wiill generate ideas from thhe wider com
and susttainability off the framew
works and knnowledge ge
enerated by FutureTDM beyond the duration
of the p
project. Thee Symposium
m will be sccheduled alo
ongside a la
arger event with an ovverlap in
interesteed parties, fo
or example a Research D
Data Alliance conference or CODATA m
meeting.
The sym
mposium has been prelim
minarily set ffor May 201
17 and may be
b part of a two day event, held
alongside the second
d multi stake
eholder workkshop.
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7 EN
NGAGEM
MENT FLLOWCHA
ART – HOW FUTURET
F
TDM EV
VENTS
FEEED INTO
O PROJECT DEVEELOPMEENT


Knowledge
e cafes plus



W
WP 7 Disseminate: Pro
oject Comm
munication, publications, mobilisattion, networking



W
WP 3 Assesssment of cu
urrent stud ies, publications, legal regulationss, policies and
barriers, an
nd



W
WP 4 Analyyse: Fields of
o applicatioon, projects, best practices and ressources (ye
ear 1)

Feed intto

Multi sttakeholder workshop 1 – barrierss and
WP 4 An
nalyse: Field
ds of appliccation, projeects, best practices and
d resourcess (year 2)

Feed intto

Multi sttakeholder workshop 2 – solution
ns3

Feed intto

work, policy priorities, roadmaps
r
and
a practitiooner guidelines
WP 5 Elaborate: Leegal framew

Feed intto




W
WP 6 Collab
borative knowledge baase, open in
nformation hub, awareeness raisingg
SSymposium
m

3

The wo
orkshop may be
b placed alo
ong‐side the ssymposium if the decision is taken to hhold the workkshop and
symposiu
um together.
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8 ONLINE ENGAGEMENT VIA THE COLLABORATIVE
KNOWLEDGE BASE AND INFORMATION HUB
SYNYO will be responsible for developing the project’s main online arena for stakeholder
engagement and information dissemination. It will be a stable and flexible FutureTDM platform that
will contain an open information repository and collaboration space to empower practitioners with
the resources to promote the uptake of TDM in Europe.
The Collaborative Knowledge Base and Open Information Hub will guide TDM stakeholders and users
with the appropriate resources, including a moderated blog space where stakeholders can comment
on recent TDM news supplied by our partners and guest bloggers. Research efforts from previous
WPs will be made available via the FutureTDM platform.
It will promote stakeholder connection through expert navigator and directories. The FutureTDM
platform will be a unique European resource to link experts and practitioners across multiple sectors
to enhance TDM activities. Here we can publish best practice libraries, practitioner guidelines to
increase knowledge transfer and promote the sustainable practice of TDM. Practitioner groups will
be able to access all the necessary resources for TDM implementation via the platform.
The website will be made available at www.FutureTDM.eu and will be closely linked to OpenMinted
with prominent attention both projects, their goals and blogs.
The platform will be completed in the second year of the project and will be periodically tested based
on feedback from stakeholder engagement activities.
Further information about the website will be made available in the Communications and
Exploitation plan.
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9 ENGAGING ONE TO ONE: SURVEYS AND MINI‐INTERVIEWS
OK/CM will be responsible for gathering best practice methodologies and uptake barriers from
established TDM practitioners as part of WP4 (analyse). In this task, 30 structured interviews will be
conducted with various stakeholders, from these 10 case studies will be selected and form a
compendium of best practice (D4.5). Two waves of surveys will run – one in each project year, to
ensure that they remain current. They will be made available on the web platform.
Questions will be based on the input from all partners and with their work package goals in mind.
They may be made available in the Communications and Exploitations Plan. Technical TDM questions
addressed via surveys carried out by OpenMinTed will be absorbed via the shared web space.
In addition to the very structured surveys, all stakeholders will have an opportunity to provide
feedback on the FutureTDM website via a blog space on the FutureTDM project website. This will be
transferred to the main futurtetdm.eu web once it is live. OpenMinTed blogs will also be made
available here. Contributions will be made by project partners, invited guest bloggers and interested
stakeholders. They will be moderated by FutureTDM partners.
Finally stakeholders will have an opportunity to provide video feedback at the knowledge cafes and
events. Short filmed interviews will form part of a FutureTDM video diary and interested organisation
representatives will be invited to give brief sound bites on their perceived TDM barriers and
solutions.
In this way, feedback will form part of the collaborative knowledge base and open information hub. It
will also be fed into the stakeholder workshops and their associated reports.
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10 ENSURING SYNERGIES WITH OTHER PROJECTS
The consortium partners are already directly working in a number of other related projects as
outlined in the DoA and will be using their own networks to feed‐back on possible areas for
collaboration. Additional projects in the field of TDM will be identified by FutureTDM partners and in
particular as part of WP4 in analysis of the TDM landscape and in the creation of a projects directory
in WP6. Using this knowledge we will devise a projects dissemination strategy to ensure visibility of
FutureTDM. Dissemination targets in relation to other projects will be addressed in the FutureTDM
Communications and Exploitation Plan.
Engaging with other projects will go further than one way dissemination of FutureTDM information.
Where possible, FutureTDM will present at events run by other projects to allow an opportunity for
question and answer sessions.
FutureTDM and OpenMinTed
It is vital that FutureTDM and OpenMinTed work in close collaboration with each other.
Collaboration will take place in areas that enhance both project goals so not if one project’s goal is to
the detriment of the other’s. Consortium partners UVA, ARC and LIBER are involved in both projects
and will help to maintain flow of information.
In addition we will have:


Two round table discussions scheduled with OpenMinTed – either online or in person



Collaboration on workshops and knowledge cafes structure



Shared space on FutureTDM.eu
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11 A ROADMAP FOR ENGAGEMENT
The graphic below displays the planning framework for stakeholder engagement in the FutureTDM
project. It provides a project overview and broad framework in which the project partners can
organise engagement activities where they have responsibility. Further information will be made
available in the Communications and Exploitation Plan.
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FutureTDM Roadmap

Platform complete
Communications and Exploitation Plan complete

First multi‐stakeholder workshop

Second multi‐stakeholder workshop

Barriers to TDM uptake

Solutions to TDM uptake

Project kick‐off

Online stakeholder map complete

Structured interviews

Structured interviews

Project month timeline

1

21
Targeted knowledge cafes aimed at stakeholder categories

September

August
2017

2015

Symposium

Open Information
Hub complete

Stakeholder Involvement Roadmap and Engagement Strategy complete

Throughout Project: FutureTDM and consortium websites, newsletters, mailing lists, social media, events, presentations, fact sheets, joint project work

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul
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Sep
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Jan

Feb
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Jun

July

Aug

PM1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
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17
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12 MONITORING AND RECORDING FEEDBACK
Engagement is fruitless if the knowledge gleaned is not kept and passed on. Even in the early stages
this knowledge will be useful both to the stakeholders and to partners in the consortium in
developing their work package deliverables.
How will knowledge be passed on?
Partners will be encouraged to prioritise feeding back from events attended via group email. They
will be invited to blog about their findings. Each event organised by FutureTDM will be attended by
at least one partner taking notes or, where appropriate, other forms of feedback including straw‐
polls and visualisations. Other channels for information gathered will include project publications,
surveys and videos. FutureTDM event organisers will look into sending post workshop surveys.
Finally there are a number of project deliverable reports which are intended to serve as formal
channels of information recording. They include:


A report on stakeholder mobilisation and perceptions D2.3



Two reports on multi stakeholder workshops D2.4 and 2.5



Compendium of best practices and methodologies D4.3

Eventually feedback will be presented as part of the Open Information Hub – a bank of information,
intended to be populated for and by stakeholders not least practitioner groups and policy shapers in
order to help facilitate uptake of TDM.
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13 CONCLUSION
In this document (D2.2), the definition of TDM stakeholders, the process for their identification and
means to engage with them have been established. Engagement activities have been set within a
broad timeline and four thematic areas to facilitate engagement recognised. In achieving the tasks
associated with this deliverable, FutureTDM will work, where possible, with other related projects to
achieve its goals and in particular with OpenMinTed. This Stakeholder Involvement Roadmap and
Engagement Strategy provide the parameters in which the more detailed Communications and
Exploitation Plan (D7.2) will operate. FutureTDM has a bottom‐up approach and hearing from
stakeholders is a core value. Accordingly, in addressing the issue of TDM uptake in the EU,
deliverable D2.2 has a strong emphasis on meaningful stakeholder engagement which is for the
benefit of the whole project.
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